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Korea originally annoys it as ever for Japan which is the first
supporter of the own country.

I want to send this widely for the world. lt's because of that
there will be many countries which do not know this in U. S.
&Europe and other countries, on the other side, Korea send a
false rumor which look down on Japan to the world by so-called
"tale diplomacy".

We can follow Japanese dignity by having them understand the
truth and, on the other hand, think that Korea can open the good
future.

ln fact, this state does not bother Japan at all. However, for
Korea, it will be few opportunities whether or not Korea can
become the maturity country in a true meaning.

Therefore I want to approach essence of the abnormal
behavior of Korea while at first enumerating the present
conditions and problems, and arranging it.

The following

1 Support (mainly finance) of Japan

Japan supported 800 million dollars (2.28 times of the annual
budget of Korea) and 5,300 million dollars (the property which I

abandoned in Korea), 6,100 million dollars or more in total in
Japan-ROK Basic Relations Treaty of 1965. ln addition to it, I

give the transfer of industry technology or finance support at
the time of the weak won to Korea afterwards.

Of these, I notify the finance support that it is easy to
understand and want to show the concrete instance as follows.

C February, 1997



It begins for HANBO iron manufacture bankruptcy, and there
is national trust downgrading from U.S. Moody's, and a won
slumps. Japan became the first support country then.

(Support contents)

Japan: Free 10 billion dollars, The World Bank (the Japanese
fund grant second place): 10 billion dollars, Asian Development
Bank (the Japanese fund grant first place): 4 billion dollars.

② 2008

Japan raised the upper limit of the currency swap to 30 billion
dollars and supported it.

③ 2011

As for the economy of Korea, slow recovery continued in
early 2011. However, a debt crisis in Europe recurred from the
middle part, and the capital withdrawal from the beginning
Asian countries in Korea was carried out, and a Korean won
made a sudden drop with it.

(Support contents)

Japan raised the upper limit of the currency swap to 70 billion
dollars and supported it.

2 Korean essential defect by my personal opinion
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① Tell a lie

The won soared with 900 won to the dollar till then. lt fell to
1,000 won in March when the financial crisis that itwas global
began in. Korea watched it calmly when it would be high price
adjustment, but slumped to 1,500 won in November.

(Support contents)



O Korea still places a false commandeering mechanic
photograph in the textbook

② l(orea irradiates a radar for a Japanese plane and explains it

when the plane threatened it by lo)w flying

③ Korea nlisrepresented it as follows.1lJapan took a charity
danle"

④ Korea insisted on the falsehood as follows口 lBecause llJapan

did not accept discussion,this Japan‐ l(orea opposition
occurred・・

a) About the judgment of Korean Chancery, Japan called for
Korea for an argument. However, Korea continued completely
refusing a request of Japan.

b) Japan required an argument about the management of 40
tons of hydrogen fluoride missing people.However, Korea
refuses it during three years.

c) Korea said that , after the United States of America agreed,
it decided destruction of GSOMIA. However, the United States
of America says "No".

d) The inundation of their ship happened by the next reason
near the United States of America coast. "Because Japanese
ship avoided Korean ship." But it does not make a real excuse
too much.

② Breaking a pronlise

C)1965 Japan‐ROK Basic Relations Treaty

01995 Agreement by the woman fund of Asia

02015 lssue of lanhu-irreversible agreement by both Bak and
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Abe Ieaders)



③ lBluff(Wh9n they are trOubled,they Open a ShOulder)

④ lCan notlisten to the opinion ofthe person

(Se:f‐ righteousness,arrogance:According to ①～③

rnentioned above)

⑤ Perfect irresponsibility(The darn which a Korean corTlpany
was building in Laos collapsed,but Korea Korea is not going to
aCCept the reSpOnSibility.)

⑥  lRetroactivity characteristics of the responsibility(The

thought(a bad rneaning)of HAN is the biggest obstac:e,For
exanlple,because i3uddha(of the stolen article is the thing

which VVako)stole 800 years ag()which does not need to return,

etc口
・
There is usual:y the principle that the nlodern iavvs and

ordinances give nin fact havingl'and‖ free businessII big

irnportance generai:y and the violation is renloved by the
WrOngful COnduCt.)

3 Anti-Japan of these days (Betrayal)

C examples about the destruction such as treaties

Japan-ROK Basic Relations Treaty (1965): Destruction, the
agreement (1995) by the woman fund of Asia: Repeat it after the
enforcement end; an issue of charity dame irreversible
agreement (2015) by both Boku Abe Ieaders: Destruction

② Sun flag rtteCtiOn

③ image oftheね ctory worker whom i commandeered,or
i『nage Ofthe giri(bOth are baSed On the lie)⇒  They inCreaSeロ

Protection system by the local autonomy regulations.

④  Radar irradiatilDn 
・For the Japanese patroi aircraft
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⑤ interfereりce ofthe Tokyo OlyrTlpic(3anles by the rad:ation

dose agitation

(Accurate radiation dose)

Tokyo average: 0.039 rz Slh ( 1 year: 0.34mS )

Seoul average: 0.118 p S/h ( 1 year: 1.2amS ))

Fact: Soul is releasing a radiation dose of 3.6 times of Tokyo

⑥insult for His Mttesty the Emperor

@Anti-.lapan laws and ordinanc

IReference]

C I converted {00 million yen of 1965 with current 412 million
yen. The source: yaruzou.neUhprice/hprice-calc.ht

② l calculated the rate(of dollar‐ Japanese yen for l dollar〓

360 yenロ

③ A breakdown of amount of direct suppo威 800 mi‖ ion do‖ ars

of 1965:Free 300.paynlent 200.private loan 300(:t was
supported of 800 rnillion dollars in total).The property which

was abandoned in l(orea1 5,300■ lillion dollars(test calcu:ation

of Government)
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